
Dear partner 

Take my warmest respect for your concern even in the pandemic situation of the Covid-

19. The world and we are at home, but I am very happy to see your effort and 

continuous involvement. We thank you very much for the upcoming UN Environment 

Assembly and welcome the invitation to express our thoughts before the ministerial 

resolution is scheduled for the 5th United Nations Assembly. As you mention the theme 

is- Strengthening Actions for Nature to Achieve the Sustainable Development Goals. 

This is very relevant and required currently.  

We all know Nature and natural ecosystems provide a non-negotiable foundation for 

economic growth, human health and prosperity. It also has a major influence on the 

health, happiness, and ability of employees and citizens. According to one estimate, 

humans derive approximately $125 trillion of value from these ecosystems each year. 

But the most fundamental building block of nature is ‘biodiversity’ – the variability and 

abundance of living organisms and their habitats. It is under serious threat. One in five 

species on Earth now faces extinction and scientists estimate that this incidence will rise 

to 50% by the end of the century unless urgent action is taken. 

Here we are sharing our thought by following your two mentioned point below-  

What would we as an organization expect to address in the minister declaration?  

This is not simple or easy to fight against environmental issues. But there are some 

points which should address in the declaration.  

1. What kind of action will take by the assembly? 

2. What the assembly expects from their partners? 

3. What kind of role will be played by partners? 

4. A complete statistics and guidelines required to present for the partner.  

5. What’s the plan and how the assembly will ensure the participation of partner and 

other citizens. 

6. What kind of strategy will you follow in world political perspective?  

7. What action needs to take to save our nature and achieve SDG’s? 

8. How the assembly will ensure less carbon emission from the developed 

countries? What is special for youth? How Youth Participation can increase in 

each layer of decision making? 

9. What the budget plan and how it will be distributed? 

10. What are the key problems/burden for nature? 

 

 



 

How can the Environment Assembly make significant contribution to 

Strengthening actions for nature to achieve the sustainable development goals at 

a global scale? 

Saving the environment is not just an issue anymore. It is a survival truth. Individuals, 

organizations and governments need to come together and join hands to protect what is 

left of our planet so that the future is not wiped out before it’s time for a curtain call. 

1. A strong world, continental, sub-continental committee need to create, train and 

appoint for strong movement against environmental pollution. The committee 

should have representative from each nation rather them from some particular 

nation. 

2. Enough fund required for achieve the goal and movement against environmental 

pollution. So a huge fund needs to be arranged by the assembly and proper 

distribution. 

3. Now it’s time to involve youth generation in our movement. 

4. One the big problem about environmental issues is data lacking so data lacking 

should the erased for proper information.  

5. The assembly should take strong action against developed countries that are 

responsible for environmental pollution.  

6. The assembly needs to ensure that vulnerable country get proper Compensation.  

7. The assembly needs to communicate and Liaison with local government and 

other social organization to ensure pollution free nature.  

8. An environmental agreement regarding save nature should be sign form each 

nation and ensure implementation.  

9. Proper observation need to conduct from assembly.   

10. Increase youth participation and arrange training and work in real life project to 

get proper justification and result.  

11. Special action required for South Asia and climate change affected countries.  

 

Those mentioned ideas or plan are not enough to reduce pollution and save our nature 

but those are required to take on consideration for pollution free world and biodiversity 

ecosystem. 
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